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Still searching for answers two 
years after Kristin Smart's dis­
appearance.
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Election '98
Turn to Mustartg Daily 
Thursday for coverage of:
• Propositions 223/
224 and 225
• The race for State 
Senotc and State 
Treasurer
• The local race for 
Sheriff
Turn to Mustang Daily 
Friday for coverage of;
• Propositions 226  
and 227/ the ^'Unz 
Initiative"
• The local race for 
District Attorney
• The race for United 
States Cortgress
G ubernatorial prim ary 
close, candidates profiled
By Mork Hortz
Doi^ y SloH Wrrtef
To U* th<- tjovornor ot th f nH»^t 
pruvp«T*)u.‘i stiiU* in the union i.- 
ijuito an atcomplii'fimont Hut is 
acquiring the position accom- 
plishofl hy Hillid {xditical b<*lic*fs or 
just havinc a lot of mom*v?
Tht* nation is watchinj; tho 
uptominK California jrulK'rnat/*ri- 
al finniary ol<*c*tiori, and wi»nd(*r- 
inn: W ill tho .lurw 2 prim ary Ik* 
won by thf* l>**st candidati', or tht* 
nchfst? Or. could they Ik- one and 
tht* samt
TTm*<* candidatt*s in this year's 
race for governor an- verv 
woalth> Tht richest landidate. Al 
t'hetchi. ir wortlt .*7iiO million, 
a'tordifii.’ to the Los An^eh - 
TI rii»s
( ’ht*cchi. Democrat and husi- 
ne>«rnari. earned liis money 
tiim hin^ the ladder at M arriott. 
«■Nentually lK*cf»min^ din*ctor of 
w*»rldw ide ht»tt*l de\elopment He 
went on to wf»rk for Bass 
Hrothtrs. a Texas-based invest-
CSOs offer big buys on 
a b a n d o n e d  b ik es today
By Mork Hortz
Doily StoH Writer
Hik«*s. hikt*s and more hikes.
The third annual
Com m unity .‘service O fficer 
■C.‘sO' Hike Auction is under­
way The first part tr>ok place 
1 uesday. and the sale continues 
today from 10 a m. to 3 p ni in 
front o f tfir* f'uhlic Safety 
Building
Th<* 'ih  iit aiution is a CSO 
fund-raisi'r fraturin j; hik<*s 
frtund abandoned at tfie dorms 
and hiki's that w<*re h'ft chain«*d 
to (landrails and never pi< k«'d 
up (»> t hr ir ow ru'r s.
“We «'nforce tfiat and link
them up." CSO sutx*rvisor Mike 
.Sulpirio said. “We hold them 
until they pay (the f<*e(.”
I f  the fee isn’t paid, the hike 
Kets auctioned off
The money raised l»y the 
auction ctK*s to the C.SO pro­
gram to buy equipment such as 
radios and uniforms
CSO is an entirely student- 
run organization that puts stu­
dents in charge o f various pu(>- 
lic safety duties. .Sulpizio said 
tfiere are currently 25 C.SOs. a 
manager and five supervisors 
New CSO applications are 
acc»‘pt«*d <*\ery fall and the 
organization includr*s a variety
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Peak: officially open
Hikers can climb the mountain without fear after a 
Friday ceremony celebrating its new ownership
.**5 m-
mi nt t^roup. where he made his 
millions -Xfter purchasinR 
Northwest Airlines, tfie nation's 
fourth-largest airline company. 
Checchi made $129 million (n-fort* 
letting the company go public.
A fter the primary's end. 
Checchi w ill have broken the 
rtH-ord for the most amount of 
mon<*y sp<*nt on a campaign in 
California ($29 million i. the 
Times report4*d
Though he* has no [silitical 
background. Chi*cchi has pn»\<*n 
hims<-lf to (s* a cunning leader in 
the l»u: i^m*ss world.
lane H.irman. another 
I>emiK'ratic candidate and c*»n- 
gressw<*man. lives in a -$2 ô-mil- 
lion mansion in Kolling Hills and 
has another $2-million mansion 
in Washington, the L/»s Angeles 
Times rejsirt4*d She co-chain*d a
See GOVERNOR page 5
' '..n
By Rely Yietaria Yaaker
Doily Staff Writer
ikers and climbers no longer have to 
worry about trespassing on Bishop 
• Peak because the entire mountain is 
now public property.
More than 100 community leaders and 
pc*opIe who helped make the peak public 
gathered for a public dedication ceremony at 
11 a.m. Friday to celebrate this new open 
space. The gathering took place facing the 
natural (»eauty of the peak, on land previous 
owner Ray Bunnell had planned to build 
houses on.
The 108 acres the city bought from 
Bunnell’s 278-acrc ranch arc* between two 
other open-space areas and were the last
See BISHOP page 3
Ooitf file photo b)r ioe Johntton
Propositions to fill June ballots
See BIKES page 3
E(iit(tr’H \oi4 Hrn’K thf l(tu -dtHi n 
on Hmfjositutns 219 through 222 
Rfcui Mustang ikiih Umutmm for 
morx' inforrnatKm about thf pntfxtsi- 
tKtnx hitting: thf Junf 2 hoihtt
By Ountine Lowlor
Daly W f Writer
With a numlx'r of high pmfile 
initiatives aiming up to vot«' in a 
fc*w days it (i»*conH*s pissilile to o\er- 
l(K»k the lc*ss publiciz(*d issue", 
though tlM-y might (x'just as imp»r- 
tant to tb«* wc*lfan- of the communi­
ty and state* as a whole IVopositions 
219. 220. 221 and 222 — dc*aJiiig 
with law eiifom ‘merit and the jus­
tice system havi iMs-n virtually 
hidden in tire shadows of oontni\c*r- 
sial IVopisitions 226 and 227. Now 
thc'V sU*p into t he light
F*koi*«isition 219
\cfording to the Voter 
Foundation Wc*b pag»'. Proposition 
219 would pnihiliit statewide* initia- 
tivr*s fnirn including or excluding a 
county from its eflec*ts (lased on how
that county vot4*d on tlie rTH*asure.
l*rop 219 has bc*c*n placed on the* 
•lune ballot in rc*sponsc* to 199.'fs 
l*mp 172. which enactc*d a statewide 
salc*s tax incTi*asc* to support law 
c*nforcement Tliosc* n'vc*nuc*s wc*n* 
to go only to count ic*s that voted in 
favor of the* mc*asure. Prop 219's 
authors think some pc*ople who 
would otherwise have voU*d “no" 
may have voU*d “yes"to emsure their 
ctmnty reci*ivc*d moTK*\.
Pn»p 219 mandates that .state 
and kx'al liallot mea.sun*s apfily in 
the* same way in all parts of tin' 
junsdidion aflc*cted by thc' mea­
sure's. n*gardlc*ss of how any indi- 
V idual part of that jurisdiction 
voU*d
It also prohibits ballot nM*asure*s 
fnim ctintaining alternat ive or addi­
tional [irovisions which would lx- 
«•nacted d(*fiending on the* p*rcent- 
age* of voti*s cast in favor of t he- m«*a- 
sun-
Supi»or1«*rs of tin* Pn*p 219 
includ«' .'MXT*‘tarv of .‘state* Hill
See PROPS page 5
A peek a t  the
PROPS
PropoMtion 219; Prohibit sfotewicie 
initiatives from inducting or exclud­
ing counties from their effects bosed 
<yi how the ccxinty voted on the
measure
Propositkxi 220; Permits sopenor 
cjnd municipcjl courts within a ccxirity 
to consolickrte their cjpercitions upexi 
approval by a mo|ority of lodges
Proposition 221; Gives the 
GxnmissKXi cxi JudicKjl Performance 
the outhexity to oversee and disci­
pline court commissKxiers or refer­
ees at its discreticxi
Proposition 222: Prohibits ccxivicted 
murciers frexn earning good condod 
credits to reduce their sentences ond 
eliminates patrol for anyone ctxivrct 
ed of murciering a peexe cjfhcer
■j .
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NEWS
Fire season read> to spark
TTit' County lA j^^artitient fif Forestry and Fire PrrAection C O Fi has 
begun ■itaflfing its wildland firt' «tati'jn#. engines and bulltkizers <m a 24 
hiiur basis to cope with the fire season iM-ginning Thursday. Also. 10 fire 
cn-ws frtmi Cuesta and Ix#s Kî»1>Iî^  Conservation camps will be staffed for 
immediate fire respons«'*. The Fas^ » R/ibles Air Attadt Base commences air 
fiperatKins dune 1
Fire season begins b>’ noting dry wildland fuels and the potential fra- 
fast mo\ing. destructive wild fires Areas protected b>* CDF should meet 
the folhiwnng requirements;
• Thirty- to 100-feet clearance of flammable vegetation around struc­
tures
• < TTF bum permits are required for any type of burning
• Spark arresters on all portable gasoline-powered equipment are 
required 'tractors. harv€*sters. chain saws, motorcycle*. RVs and mowers*
Hazard reductKin mow'ing should be compkted during the morning 
hours before the daily fire danger is high People who do not comply with 
the law f<rir hazard reduction are subject to fines and/or the cost of sup­
pressing negligently caused fire*
Gov. W'iJson directs $1.6 m illion to 45 counties 
for emergency’ medical sertices projects
.Sacramento — Pete Wilson today anrKiunced that more than $1.6 
millKm has been awarded to 23 emergency medical service agencies .serv­
ing 4-5 counties thrriughout California
Beginning July 1998, the funds will be disbursed to the counties for 
fosearch. trauma, emergency medical services < E.MS.. EM.S for children. 
disa>4er. data collection, communication and injury prevention prrjjects
“^ hen  Californians need F.MSi. we cannot just a.s*ume that they will 
be a\'ailabie,'' Wilson said m a statement "An efficient and effective system 
that provides high quality care doesn't just happen on its own. It is the 
finduct plaruiing and research, with delivery by' skilled, dedicated peo­
ple
'This funding will be (‘specially beneficial to rural counties that may be 
unable to take on special projects fir fund neediid system impros-ements 
fAherwuie." Wilson contmued
The federal Pre\-entative Health and Human Senice# funds are block 
granted to the California F^mergency' .Medtcal Services Authority, which 
conducts a competKive bidding procès« to determine the awards Select 
committees with a wide range of experierKe are chosen to carefully evalu­
ate and decide upon funding allocations
State Assembly candidates discuss their views
ly  icreaiy Rm  
Daly Skrff Wrier
\'oters at Cal Poly will have to 
chixist candidates for State 
Assembly from four Republicans, a 
Ik'mocrat and a Libertarian in the 
June 2 open primary election
Demixrrat Betty Sanders. 
Libertarian David Bersohn. and 
Republicans Leon Paul Buttler. 
Rene (Rick' Bravo, Steve 
.Mac.Elvaine and Abel Maldonado 
will share a ballot in the battle for 
the seat left vacant by 
Assemblyman Tom Bordonaro's 
second attempt at a Uü. Congress 
seat.
Libertarian Bersohn bases his 
campaign on freedom from govern­
ment intervention except in special 
circumstances. He said he is focus­
ing his platform on economic reform 
and education.
T h e  gov-emment's plan nowa­
days is to spend more and more of 
our money." Bersohn said. ‘‘Most 
people can't afford to pav the taxes 
that support students, with the 
result that the government ha« 
close to a monopoly on education " 
He said people .shouldn't be subject­
ed to taxes on things they don’t sup­
port.
Bersohn. an artist with a bache­
lor's degree in economics and a 
Ph D. in jurisprudence, stressed 
people's freedom of choice in educa­
tion and financial matters, without 
go\'(fmm(fnt assistance unless there 
is force, trespassing or fraud 
involved.
Republican candidate Buttler 
wa.« on vairation and could not 
answer calls placed to his business
.MacElvaine. a Morro Bay
^Do You Hove oSkin Infection?
Volunteers ages 18 to 88 needed. Must hove skin 
infection with drainage, such as; skin abscess, boil, 
impetigo, infected cut, animal bite or scratch, splinter, 
or infected stitches.
^Medical Research Study forSinU SitlS .
W e are currently looking for individuals who are 18 or 
older and have been diagnosed with sinusitis infec­
tion. To qualify for this study you must have at least two 
of the following symptoms:
• Nasal Congestion
• Post-nasal drip
• Frequent coughing of throat clearing
• Frontal headache
• Sinus facial pain
• Purulent nasal discharge
i^»m Qualified patients will receive free study related exams, lab tests, study 
medication, and compensation for their time and travel. For more infor­
mation regarding this study, please call us at 756-1771.
COflSTnLIIEDICIIL
[Election ^ 8|
republican, rancher and business­
man on the Central C'(.iast for more 
than 30 years, said hLs platform 
revolves an>und his experience as a 
county supervisor and a member r/f 
the Coastal Commission.
"People w'ho have ne\-er been in 
government —  thery can talk all 
they want to. but you don’t know 
they're going to be able to do what 
they say they are going to do." he 
.said.
MacElvaine said he believes in 
.supporting grxid education at the 
high school and elementary le\'els. 
A Cal Poly graduate, he said he has 
the erKk«rsements of the California 
Faculty Association and the 
California Teachers Association —  
one of fh'e Republicans in the state 
with that designation.
MacElvaine said he is pro-choice 
on abortion, and he believes in sen­
sible gun laws.
Bravo, a .San Luis ObLspo peiha- 
trician. believes giA’cmment is too 
big  taxes are too high and crimi­
nals need to be punished, according 
t/i Chris Brown, his campaign man­
ager
"Rick will be the only tme takipg 
a pay cut ly  taking this job." he 
said "He has a very .successful pr^ di- 
atric practice here —  why wmild 
somevme give that up'.*"
Brr/wn said Bravo may try to 
continue to see patients on his 
recess, if elected
Bravo supports FVrposition 209, 
which eliminated Affirmative 
Action prrjgrams in California
"Dr. Bra\'o w'ants to make edu­
cation available and accessible to 
all .students." Brr/wn .said, adding 
that Bravo w'ould .support tax-fw.- 
accounts for parents to set aside 
money frir their children’s collegi- 
education
"His parents were inunigrants, 
and he was horn in Fkrrida," Brr/wn 
.said T h e  dor/rs wer».- ripen to him 
1/ecause he wrirked hard.
“He's not a man who's dr/ing this 
for his egri —  iKit because he wants 
to drive around in a state car," he 
continued.
Republican candidate
Maldonado, currently Santa Maria 
mayor, said he supports account­
ability in schools.
“Students shr/uld be able to read 
and write English before they grad­
uate. I believe in merit pay for 
teachers and mandatory extra 
learning time for students who 
don't pass." he said
Maldonadr/ said he wants to find 
a way to give state .surplus money 
back to the taxpayers
“As mayr/r I kiK/w where the pot­
holes are." Makkmado said “I know 
where the prohlems an* in mir com­
munity."
A Cal Pr/ly alum. Maldonadr/ 
said he suppr/rts higher educatirm 
in the 33rd Assembly District.
“I believe in higher (riucatk/n 
and wrnild wr/rk very hard to make 
sure Cal Boly. Cuesta and Allan 
Hancrjck College are getiing their 
fair share and mr/re." .Maldonado 
said.
I>einr/crat .Sanders is a regis­
tered nurse, has a law- practice in 
Atascadero and lives in .San laiis 
Tibispo. .Sandifrs said she Is pro-
See ASSCARM.Y poge 5
R E S E A R C H  C R O U P I n c
Co all out for Mustang 
Daily^s 2nd Annual Conzo 
foumalism contest
"Thie Gonzo reporting needs the tedents o f a 
master journalist, the eye o f an artist!  phoUjgrapher 
and the heavy balls o f an actor. Because the writer 
must be a participant in the scene, while (sfhe’s 
writing i t ... Probably the closest analogy to the 
ideal UKHild be a film director I producer who writes 
his own scripts, dw s his own camera uark and 
somehow manages to film himself in the action, as 
the prrjtagonist or at least the main character.'’
—Hunter S. Thompson 
The Great Shark Hunt
In the spirit of the Duke of Gonzrj. Mustang Daily 
is proud to present the second-evcq* Gonzri Journalism  
Contest Everyone can enter, and winners of the con­
test will get to see their names in pnint for the Gonzo 
Issue, June 1. Entries must be factual ^sort oO narra­
tives and no longer than 801 words.
ENTRIES ARE DUE 
THURSDAY, MAY 28 BY 7 P.M. 
The rest is up to you.
Submit entries to: 
Mebshi'Had ley 
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Building (26), room 226 
.ATTN: Gonzo Issue
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acre« neeck.-cJ to make the entire 
peak public.
The 140-acre Ferrini Ranch 
property ea.«rt of the Bunnell parcel 
is owned and managed by the chy 
The 110-acre Gnesa property 
southwest of the Bunnell la/Ml is 
owned by the .state and managed by 
the county. The entire area is now 
called Bishop Peak Natural 
Reserve.
The $895.000 purchase was 
financed with $400.000 of city 
money set aside for open space, a 
grant from the state Coa.stal 
Conservancy, a donatkm irtmi the 
State Habitat Conservation Fund 
ar»d money collected by the Morros 
Preservation P'und established by 
the .Santa Lucia chapU'r of the 
•Sierra Club.
Mayr/r Allen Settle began the 
ceremony by saying that this prr>- 
ject has been a long time arming. 
He introduced the three previcrus 
landowners and several armmunity 
leaders who sprrki.- to the audience 
Part of the audiena* was .seated in 
folding chairs, some storxi arrmnd 
the perimeter of the chairs and fkh- 
ers listened while sitting on their 
hf/rses
Hanrid Mkjssi. rme of the mmin- 
tain s previous landowners, sprrke of 
this day as the close r/f 25 years of 
effort. He said his family helped to 
make the peak public because it 
wanted to save the uniqueness of 
the peak and maintain the scenic 
quality of tlie town He also told the 
.story of his grandparents arming Ur 
the arast from Switzerland and 
intrrrduced several of his family 
members who were in the audicmoe
'‘Scripture tells us that faith can 
mrrve mountains, but the faith of 
our grandparents can keep this 
mountain where it is in this
unblemished beauty,” Mkrssi said.
Bunnell alscr sprrke briefly abrrut 
recently .selling his land. Bunnell 
had the right Ur develop 17 hcrme 
sites rm his 27H-acre ranch, which 
included part of the peak cYrming 
flown Urward Highway 1. Selling 
the 108 acres reduced the develop­
ment potential to 13 homes, all at 
Ifrwer elevations.
Tou can see what a spectacrular 
hfrme site this would have made,” 
Bunnell said. Tt was extremely dif­
ficult for me to sell this land, but 
sfrmeone upstairs was leading us in 
the right direction. I hope you and 
the future generations enjoy this 
prrrperty as much as I have."
County Supervisor Bud Laurent 
also spoke at the event, compli­
menting both the county and the 
eloquence of other speakers.
T h e  human species has moved 
from a land of pastoral people 
dependent on the land Ur a popu­
lous pecrple dependent on 
machines.” Laurent said. ‘'But our 
inner need for the land hasn’t 
changed.”
He also sprrke rrf the Bible's 
Psalm 23 and hrrw the old testa­
ment is full of reference Ur the land.
■This place we are standing is 
nrrt a wilderness, but it is a fingertip 
rrf wilderness for generations past, 
present and future to enjoy,” 
Laurent said. “But there are rXher 
sisters (the other Mrrrro peaks) that 
need similar attentkrn.
Several acknowledgments were 
given to people who had helped 
make the peak public by donating 
money and time. Some received a 
glass sculpture in the shape of the 
peak engraved with 'Tn apprecia­
tion of your amtribution to conserve 
Bi.shrrp Peak.”
The ceremrmy enrled with the 
release of two rearvered birds 1^ 
Pacific Wildlife Care volunteers.
The gnrup herpes that the two spar- 
rrrw hawks will make their home at 
Bi.shop Peak. The crowd watched as 
the birds flew away to their second 
chance in life.
Neil Havlik. the city's natural 
resfrurces manager, was the main 
negotiator for purchase of the pnrp- 
erty He led a trail walk up Bishfrp 
Peak after the ceremony
Elizabeth Budd. hi.sUrry .senior, 
was invited to attend the event 
because of her involvement with 
Bishop Peak through her senior 
proiect.
*1 did my senior project on the 
struggle to preserve the Bishop 
Peak open space," Budd said. *1 
focused on the three parts: the 
Bunnell, Ferrini and Miossi family 
properties. I researched what they 
had to go through.”
Her paper looked at whether 
these efforts reflected the environ­
mental nv/vement in the natirm. 
Budd said her paper spoke about 
building a spirit of community 
between land owners and environ­
mentalists
“It was definitely only thrrajgh 
tYimprrmiLse that this happen<*d,” 
Budd .said.
Bishop Peak stands 1,5.59 feet 
tall and received its name becaase 
it kjr>ked like a bishop's angled hat. 
The peak is the tallest and most vis­
ible of the Morros which extend 
frrim .San Luis Ohispn to Mfaro Bay. 
It is a known habitat for deer, 
mountain lion. fox. vulture, prairie 
falcon, eagles and other birds of 
prey, as well as a pripular hiking 
spc4.
The city and county both plan to 
maintain the property as perma­
nent open space while enhancing 
the trail system. A bk>kjgical survey 
of the reserve is also underway to 
better understand the area's habi­
tat and resmirces.
BIKES from page  1
Graduating? 
Pack a Mac.
Buy a Power Macintosh G3 
desktop or minitower.
The G3 s  9ie iaffeft personal computer we ve
e w  txA faner f w  Penftum iTOO Wr> the tmMKh PowwPr,’“ G3 
nrxeseor at as 'loart. ihn Power Maartost' Q3 corrects citjcMy to the 
totemat opens PC ftv wir> ease ncraasos personel pKXkjdtAtf 
and >rtocks a sunpmng^ adrjrktote cree
Pick one of these. Free.
\Mien you purchase a Power Maesrsosh G3 desktop or 
mnkXMer oompuler Irom B<srch 16 Vvough Juris 16, 
1666 can also choose one oMheee three powerki 
actoors al no adettend oost
□  SaM B ol □  \Artuil PC wNh
Add Vte. and you has« t «  
barrtwicth to access toe 
.Interne* Mhiervrvwigmiilate 
srAwamapfAcakons lateo 
late you work wWthigfvsnd 
mutemertekpuMshriq 
appicaborts and 
eNsry o w e  of pertormance 
out of taakae neh word 
prooesang and spreadiher  ^
scitwate or CD-ROMs 
dhsttMacjn not nouded )
Jute add \4rtute PC” and tk 
no pmhlam to n«> popiter ^  
programs on yoix Mac*
a
WSI be toers etosn you need 
ua Thia opkon ncreases your 
aervtos coverage lo a tati 
od toree ^ers-tw o  yoar  ^
hngsr toan yoi# standard 
serwoe ageemert
Caf[1«800*277>S356 to learn more atxxit Apple’s stucient loan program.
For more delate cal the Tech 
Csmer at (805) 7S6-5311I
of different majors.
Some C SO  duties include 
patrolling residence halls and 
investigating campus theft, 
allow ing regu lar Cam pus  
Safety officers to stay on patrol 
longer hours.
“It’s a great college job ,” 
Sulpizio said. “It’s on-campus 
and we work with most sched­
ules.”
Sulpizio said the CSOs pur­
chased some of the bikes they 
didn’t sell last year for their 
own patrolling. The fund-raiser 
made between $1,.500 to $2,000 
last year, Sulpizio said.
Unsold bikes are given to the 
county, and some are given to 
inmates at the California Men’s 
Colony to repair. A few of the 
better quality bikes are kept 
and put back on the auction 
block next year.
At the silent auction, bid­
ding takes place by having the 
person interested in a bike fill 
out a card with their name, 
address and phone number. The 
hikes have numbers on them, 
which the buyer puts on the 
card along with the amount 
they think the bike is worth. 
The bidder can check back 
Thursday it  10 a.m. to see if 
their bid was high enough. They 
then have one day to pick up 
their new bike.
If the bidder doesn’t pick up 
the bike or doesn’t want to pay 
for it, it goes to the next highest 
bidder on the list. Sulpizio said 
that only happens in a handful 
of cases each year.
“It’s mainly people not show­
ing up (to get their bike),” he 
said. “They couldn’t make it out
1
Last Call! 
fo r
I s u m m e r l
faris $339 
tonefon $513 
Amsterefam $698 
Athens $777 
Osalra $429
M K f  lU U t •• MW swH«'
Mf toijmo to  « r  iwiuM '»m s. «  
wsttKtMm «mv. wvKt «0 9
(iclH*. wWvtcc
Vi<«
’\Travei ^___( MtllK 11
m i C
Mwiiiniir
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vísta
(805) 562-8080:
CTSW>«ndng
and whatnot.”
Most students who showed 
up at the auction were just 
walking by the building and 
decided to check it out.
Ethan Romanchak, land ­
scape architecture junior, said 
he is interested in buying a bike 
for his girlfriend who is staying 
here over the summer.
“I’m going to chi>ose three 
bikes,” he said. “I’m going to bid 
low and cross my fingers.”
Others noted that they just 
stumbled on the opportunity to 
buy a cycle, perhaps even one 
they might have lost.
“I was just passing by and 
saw (the auction) and said 
maybe I’ll get a bike,” mechani­
cal engineering junior Enrique 
Romo said. “I had (a bike) and it 
got stolen. I might find it here.”
Bikes vary in condition from 
good to rusted out, and types 
vary from beach cruisers to ten- 
speeds to mountain bikes. .Most 
have wheels, some don’t, and a 
few wheels are also up for sale.
“(I'm  loiiking for) one with 
two wheels that I can ride, a 
decent one,” biology jun ior  
Lindsay Anderson said. “Some 
are pretty bad. I can see why 
people left them."
Not all people are so discern­
ing, though.
“I bid on a couple of them,” 
Jennifer Hill, materials engi­
neering junior, said. “I have a 
part-time job and bid a week’s 
salary, $64.”
.Most of the bidders said they 
bid low in hopes of getting an 
adequate bike for a cheap price.
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Until AIDS hits home
Since the early ‘80s, a lot of controver­
sy has surrounded sex and sexuality in 
this country. Maybe it was the conserva­
tive atmosphere of the ‘80s that spawned 
such behavior. For the most part, I would 
say AIDS and the ending o f the hi-we- 
just-met-wanna-shoot-up-and-fuck-‘70s 
that have had a lot to do 
with it. People started .see­
ing the consequences of 
their lifestyles unfold. 
Unfortunately, as friends 
and family members, we 
too started seeing the con-
J sequences.eiT"\  Now that we are in the
‘90s, we are a little bit 
more educated about 
issues like AIDS. VV^e no 
longer can refer to it as the 
Ignorantly mis-coined title, 
“The Gay Disease." The 
general population isn't as afraid of door 
knobs and toilet seats anymore. We can 
go back to donating blood.
But what set us straight? Was it see­
ing public figures we respect and aspire 
to be like test HIV'-positive? Was it the 
delicate balance of paranoia and 
heartache that grew as we read stories of 
nurses, doctors and patients who tested 
|K)sitive also? Maybe it was knowing 
>omeone who tested positive and then 
losing that p«*rson to AIDS. That's what 
it was for me.
He was a second cousin by marriage.
I have to admit, I didn’t know him all too 
well. I had only met him a few times at 
mandatory family gatherings In fact, I 
didn’t even know he was gay until my 
uncle said to me one Thanksgiving 
"Jerry, watch out for Andrew. He is 
queer!" O f course, this was my uncle’s 
homophobia mixed in with a lot of alco­
hol speaking. I never really thought 
much alxiut that. I had .seen Andrew 
only a few times after that. He didn’t 
really hang with the family tcxi much. I 
am sure his homosexuality was very dif­
ficult for his family. They were strict 
Catholics, enough said?
ft wasn’t until at Thanksgiving one 
year I heard of Andrew again. This time, 
my family was s(H>aking of his illness. He 
had AID.S He was .so sick, chances of 
him making it to Christmas were slim.
In fact, come Christmas time the .same 
year, Andrew was no longer with us. O f 
course, my ever-intoxicati*d uncle had 
something degrading and homophobic to 
say about it.
Maybe you’ve had an experience like 
mine. Maybe you haven’t. But with the 
600.000 plus ca.ses currently in the U.S., 
I'm sure you will soon. When you do 
have that experience, you will under- 
.stand what motivated me to shart* this 
stor>’ with you. It was a web site. YepI 
The domain godhatesfags.com. This love­
ly domain is owned by the Westboro 
Baptist Church. I f  you visit their photo 
swtion, you can view pictures of their 
pickets and their very hateful signs.
Signs with such statements as 'Thank 
God For AIDS" and “2 Gay Rights; AIDS 
& HKLL!"
I hope someday to reclaim my faith in 
humanity. Thanks for reading.
Jerry J. Stone is a computer 
engineering senior.
Smart slipped through our safety net
By Mary Hadley
Cal Poly Police officials take pride 
in our campus crime statistics.
They’re some of the lowest in 
the state.
But just two years and two 
days ago, a tall blonde fresh­
man named Kristin Smart 
disappeared from campus.
She was 19. with a life­
time of expt‘riences that 
should have unfolded 
before her like an 
unwritten novel.
Now everyone thinks 
she’s dead. Smart has 
never been found, 
and the one suspect 
in the case is stone , 
silent. i
While Kri.stin's i
skeletal remains arc 
probably rotting away 
in a landfill or forest 
somewhere, her parents 
believe Cal Poly Police 
bungled the case, big time.
Apparently, some legislators agree with 
them—a bill named for Kristin just passed 
the state senate, and it basically forces 
California colleges to notify city police, right 
away, when a violent crime is reported.
Nolxidy's blaming campus police for 
Kristin’s disappt'arance on a three-day 
wwkend, after a drunken night of partving, 
but let’s check out what they did or didn’t do 
to solve the crime:
•Cal Pt)ly Dilice didn’t take a missing 
p<*rson’s ri'port until May 28, although a stu­
dent attempted to report her missing a day 
earlier. (They later told the Telegram- 
Tribune that students frequently take off on 
holidays w'ithout telling friends.)
before any more inaccuracies go out on 
national television,” Cal Poly Police Chief 
Mike Kennedy said in the statement. It 
makes me wonder why, if they’re so con­
cerned about inaccuracies. Cal Poly Police 
regularly refuse to discuss the case with 
Mustang Daily reporters. Also, if 
the case has long since been 
^  handed over to the county,
why should Cal Poly be dis­
cussing it at all with 
“20/20?” Because they 
don’t want look any 
worse than they 
already do, esptH;ially 
on national televi-
7
•The one suspect in the case did not 
have his dorm niom searched until after he 
had moved out mid-June.
•The case was turned over to the San 
Luis Obispo SherifTs Department June ‘26, 
more than a month after the disappearance.
Perhaps if Cal Poly Police had delved 
into the case May 27 when a student 
attempU*d to report it, the Smart family 
would know what became of their daughter.
In a highly defensive maneuver. Cal Poly 
relea.sed a statement about the disappear­
ance when they found out in March it was to 
be featured on the TV news show “20/20.” 
“...the university decided to go forward 
and relea.se the facts through our attorney
Sion.
Cal Pòly is 
regardtKl by many 
as a safe, bucolic 
little college 
where one would 
be more likely to 
get trampled by a 
runaway cow than 
disappear from this 
world forever.
Maybe it’s time we all 
woke up. Perhaps we all 
tend to get too comfortable 
with our .safe surroundings, just as Cal Poly 
Police did when they failed to treat this case 
with the attention it needed.
So the second anniversar>’ of Kri.stin’s 
di.sappearance has passed us by with the 
beach-warmt>d winds of another Memorial 
Day weekend. Each year, the crime statistics 
will be released at Cal Poly and parents will 
get to read what a safe campus their kids 
are lucky enough to attend. Kristin Smart 
was lucky once. too.
Mary Hadley is a journalism 
senior and Daily News Editor.
Thanks from the minor leagues
Editor^
I would like to publicly thank SPI fraternity for 
spon.soring my little league team this year. I am 
managing and coaching the SLO little league’s 
minor Dodgers. Along with my other Cal Poly 
friends Bill King and Chris Weimholt. we have pro­
duced the best team in the league. I decided at the 
beginning of the year that I needed to do some­
thing to get my mind o ff o f my class work and what 
better way to do this than to help kids in the local 
community? I would recommend that any student 
willing to give up 20-25 hours a week, help the kids 
in SLO play bas(>ball next year. My coaches and I 
have had a lot o f fun with this program.
Along with SPI, we have also gotten a lot o f sup­
port from the players and parents. SPI might not 
know this hut the team they have spon.sored has 
out-hit their opponents 69-12, and out-scored them 
92-39 in the first eight games. A lot of other coach­
es say I am way too enthused about this program 
hut I just love to see these kids crush the hall and 
make great plays. This summer. I’ve decided to 
stick around and help with the All-Star program 
becau.se I have enjoyed this so much.
On June 7, SPI will he having a fun day with 
our team. We are going to Bar-B-Q and play a game 
against the frat boys. They should look out because 
my Dodgers will be wearing metal cleats. I hope 
more students get involved with the league next 
year because: "SLO Little League could use more 
Poly coaches next year," said league President Rick
May.
Being new to the league and not know­
ing the plaving ability o f any o f these play­
ers was difficult for me at first. I ended up 
having the last pick in the draft and was 
sure at this time that I would have a lot 
of preparing to do to have a competitive 
team. I thought in the beginning that 
the other coaches handed me "the left 
overs." However, these kids ended up •, 
being the best because they work t
hard and are willing to play as a 
team. The league president’s son is 
on my team and pitched a no-hitter 
shut-out last game.
By the end o f the season our 
Dodgers will probably out-hit 
our opponents about 150 to 
20, and outscore them 175 to 
50 i f  we keep playing the way 
we are playing. Thank you 
players for not letting me down 
and playing your best. Thank you 
coaches for bringing out the players talents. And 
thank you SPI for sponsoring us and paying for our 
uniforms. These kids will go all the way this year 
and your name will be on the backs o f their shirts.
Jim  Ayala is a business 
senior. ^  — »
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PROPS from p age  /
Jones, Jarvis Taxpayers Association 
and Common Cause. The Voter 
Foundation web page states that 
Prop 219 will “guarantee that bene­
fits of all ballot measures will be 
provided fairly to the {jeople of every 
community in California.”
The San Luis Obispo Chamber 
of ('ommerce recently took a stance 
in favor of this proposition. Shelly 
Stanwyck, director of governmental 
affairs, said the ChamlK'r supports 
it becau.se of past situations in 
which San Luis Obispo County has 
gotten the short end of the stick.
“There shouldn’t be an initiative 
that is not applied in any uniform 
w'ay,” Stanw'yck .said. “Voters should­
n’t be forced to support a measure or 
not support a measure and not 
.receive the benefits.”
P roposition 220
Proposition 220 deals with the 
consolidation of the cx)urt systems. 
It permits superior and municipal 
courts within a county to consoli­
date their operations upon approval 
by a majority o f supK'rior court 
judges and a majority of municipal 
court judges in the county.
This would abolish municipal 
courts and create unified superior 
courts.
In the past, all cases have been 
di\ided into two sections. Superior 
courts handle cases like felonies and 
family law, while municipal courts 
are in charge of misdemeanors and 
infractions.
The current law allow's for the 
consolidation of some staff services 
and some municipal judgt»s can hear 
bigger cases, but for the most part 
the two have remained separate.
After the “three» strikes" law was 
passed in 1994, local courts’ case­
loads grew out of control. This ballot 
requests a state bailout of the costs 
associated w'ith maintaining the 
two courts, or the flexibility to con­
solidate the two systems.
.‘supporters for this bill include 
Senator Bill Lockyer (D-Hayward) 
as well as the Howard Jands 
Taxpayer’s Association, the Judicial 
Council. The California State 
Association of Counties and the 
California State SherifTs 
Association.
.According to the V'bter's 
F'oundation’s web page, supporter 
think that by “unifying the courts, 
more judges will be available to 
handle the explosion of criminal 
cases now 'clogging' the system."
The opponents to this bill 
include the National Tax Limitation 
Committee and Mike Re>-nolds. the 
author of the “three strikes" law. 
They argue: “By unifying the trials 
courts, it will eliminate an efficient 
system of justice for small but 
important criminal and ci>’il cases 
while elevating every municipal 
judge to superior without a pay 
rai.se."
Proposition 221
Proposition 221 goes hand in
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hand with Prop 220. Prop 221 would 
give the Commission on Judicial 
Performance the authority to over­
see and discipline court commis­
sioners or referees at its discretion, 
just as it currently does for judges.
A  person found unfit to be a com­
missioner or referee by the commis­
sion may not serve as one. It is esti­
mated that overseeing court com­
missioners and referees would cost 
more.
The supporters for this bill 
include Senator Time Leslie ( R- 
Roseville), the Family Guardian 
Network, The Judicial Council and 
the Los Angeles County Superior 
Court Juvenile Division. These 
groups contend Prop 221 “improves 
the accountability and fairness of 
the state’s judiciary and allows for 
the discipline of commissioners who 
make poor legal decisions.”
Arguments were made by the 
California Court Commissioners 
Association that such legislation is 
unnecessary. They feel it makes 
sense for the presiding judge who 
hired them to handle the oversight 
rather than a statewide body.
P roposition 222
Proposition 222 would prohibit 
convicted murders from earning 
conduct credits to reduce their sen­
tences and forl)id anyone convicted 
of murdering a peace officer from 
being paroled.
In California law, there are two 
kinds of murder; first-degree mur­
der, which is premeditated, and sec­
ond-degree. Only those convicted of 
first-degree murder can receiv'e life 
without parole or death.
The current law states that the 
penalty for second-degroe murder of 
a peace offict*r is punishable by a 
sentence of 25 years all the way to 
life in pri.son. Howev'er, past cases 
have show-n that people who kill 
peace officers have serv'ed less than 
the 25-year minimums due to good 
behavior credits.
This change in the law w ill make 
second-degree murder of a peace 
officer punishable by life without 
parole. This mea.sure has been 
approved by both (Tov. I\?te Wilson 
and both houses of Legislature and 
most organizations that represent 
both labor and management in law- 
enforcement.
According to the V’oter 
Foundation’s web page, supporters 
claim Prop 222 helps “keep violent 
cop killers off the streets by closing 
a loophole in California law that 
now allows those who kill police to 
be released early on parole."
Proposition opponent« include 
the American Civil Liberties Union. 
California Attorneys of Criminal 
Justice and the California Public 
Defenders Association. These 
groups argue the sentence enhance­
ments have “little impact on crime 
because those convicted of second- 
degree murder of a peace officer are 
seldom paroled early."
Local police have not di.scus.sed 
the issue.
ASSEMBLY from page  2
choice and supports gender equity.
She also said she would work to 
reform public education.
“Public education in California 
... n?quires some real help and that 
is one of the major jobs of the 
Legislature." Sanders said. “You 
can't have a vital economy if you 
don’t have well-educated citizens."
Sanders also remarked on the 
state budget.
“THie legislature’s) imyor ftiiK- 
tion is the budget." he said. “Two  
out of the last 11 years (California) 
had the budget on time."
She proposed reprimands for 
Legislators when performarKe falls 
under par.
“I think we ought to take away 
their salary (if they don't finish the 
budget on time)," Sanders said. “If I 
don't do my job I don't get paid."
She said she doesn't think 
California's budget surplus should 
be spent on short-term programs 
like the recent proposal to elimi­
nate college fees for at least a year.
“1 think we need to look a little 
more carefully at infrastructure 
that would allow a decrease in fees,” 
she said. “Maybe we could find a 
way to not raise the fees (instead I."
Sanders said she would like to 
find a way to help students and oth­
ers who can't afford to live in San 
Luis Obispo b>' creating low-incMne 
housing.
GOVERNOR from page 1
$2.2-million party fund raiser 
before running for office.
Her husband, audio compo­
nent magnate Sidney Harman, 
has given millions to her cau.se, 
according to a recent Time maga­
zine report.
W hile she hasn't spent as 
much money on advertising as 
Checchi, Harman runs numerous 
television ads.
Harman “has carved out a 
middle-of-the-road record— con­
servative on fiscal issues and pro- 
gressiv'e on social questions,” Jodi 
W ilgoren o f the Los Angeles 
Times said.
Her political highlights 
include being among the first to 
run a .senate subcommittee and 
forging close relationships with 
key Democrats since the 1970s. 
However, Harman once described 
herself as the “best Republican in 
the Democratic Party."
The only serious Republican 
candidate is State Attorney 
General Dan Lungren, who comes 
from a well-to-do family, and 
attended Notre Dame University 
and (Georgetown Law school.
His political highlights include 
a sharp drop in the state's crime 
rate during his tenure as attorney 
general. Lungren shepherded in a 
landmark immigration law in 
1986 that included amnesty for 
many illegal immigrants and pos­
sible sanctions for employers, 
Dave Lesher o f the Los Angeles 
Times said.
Democratic candidate Gray 
Davis, meanw’hile, is trying to 
cash in on his hard work by 
emphasizing his long political life 
compared to his opponents’ busi­
ness success.
Davis seems to want to follow 
in former Gov. Jerry Brown’s foot­
steps. Davis served as Brown’s 
chief o f staff for six years before 
becoming an assemblyman. He 
lives in a modest 1,000 square foot 
Hollywood apartment which he 
says is like Brown’s blue 
Plymouth— a symbol o f self 
denial.
His political highlights include 
working to rid public schools of 
hazardous asbestos, fighting off­
shore oil drilling and working out 
tax deals in which large corpora­
tions turned over environmental­
ly sensitive lands for state preser­
vation, according to Mark 
Barabak, a Los Angeles Times 
political w'riter.
Even though money is an issue 
in today’s politics, recent polls 
show' Gray Davis is leading the 
Democratic primary with 19 per­
cent o f the votes, w'ithout Checchi 
and Harman’s immense funding.
Other candidates include 
Republican Dennis Perón, 
Libertarian Steve Kubby, 
Democrat Pia Jensen and Peace 
and Freedom candidate Marsha 
Feinland.
Perón, who lives in San 
Francisco, is a Vietnam veteran 
w’ho is fighting for the legalization 
o f marijuana for medicinal pur­
poses. He co-authored Propiosition 
215, the medicinal marijuana ini­
tiative, which 57 percent o f 
California voters approved in 
1996.
“You name an issue that a 
majority o f Californians agree 
with, and the Perón campaign is 
there," said Rob Morse, a colum­
nist for the San Francisco 
Examiner.
Libertarian Steve Kubby, who 
is responsible for putting Prop 
215 on the ballot, wants to down­
size government. His web page 
reported that, i f  elei-ted, he plans 
to direct police to fight real crime 
with real victims and unclog the 
justice system. He also plans to 
use prisons more wisely by keep­
ing violent criminals in the sys­
tem and releasing non-violent 
drug criminals i f  they present no 
community threat.
Democrat Pia Jensen is a lib­
eral who believes in saving the 
environment. Her web page 
reported that she answered a 
questionnaire by the California 
I.,eague o f Conservation Voters 
and Sierra Club and said: 
“Environmental regulations do 
not have to have excessive, nega­
tive impacts. Non-traditional eco­
nomic activities which are eco- 
friendly are available. Solar, 
hemp, human-powered vehicles, 
organic produce and recycled 
material are just a few economi­
cally viable products to which 
businesses can convert."
Peace and Freedom candidate 
Marsha Feinland’s web page said: 
“As a teacher running for gover­
nor, I will bring our real needs to 
the table: schools that are a part 
o f the community, not daytime 
holding cells for children; multi­
cultural curriculum that pro­
motes cooperation, thinking and 
creativity; innovation without pri­
vatization; native language, 
English language and foreign lan­
guage instruction for all."
Money in political campaigns 
will always remain an issue, but 
this year’s predictions for the 
June 2 primaries show Davis, the 
less wealthy o f the major candi­
dates. as the leader. Perhaps a 
proven political record and posi­
tive campaigning will bring poli­
tics back to being about the issues 
and for the people.
Pop Quiz #7
How can you change the world?
a) Park your car, and ride a bicycle
b) Buy products exclusively from 
ethical companies
c) Vote
d) Become a Teacher
e) All of the above
Correct Answer: e
U C T E Want to change the world?
Be a teacher!
Find out about teaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly's
University Center 
for Teacher Education
Call 756-2584
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By Rob Gloiter
Associated PRess
PARIS —  Andre Agassi arrivc?d 
at the French Open trim and 
tanned, riding the crest o f a come­
back. He left as a first-round loser 
with a sore shoulder and doubts 
about his immediate future.
Agassi, who injured his shoul­
der serving in the first set, had 82 
unforced errors Tuesday while los­
ing to an 18-year-old Russian mak­
ing his Grand Slam debut.
He lost 5-7, 7-5, 6-2. 3-6, 6-2 to 
Marat Safin, who is ranked 116th 
and had to win three qualifying 
matches just to make it into the 
French Open. I^ast month. Agassi 
beat Safin in straight sets in a 
Davis Cup match in Atlanta.
“Something is obviously 
inflamed.” Agassi said, massaging 
an ict* pack on his right shoulder. 
“Anv-thing above my shoulder I 
started struggling with. I was let­
ting those balls drop, trving to 
move him left, right, left, right. I 
just didn't close out the points."
Monica Seles, plaving her first 
match since the death of her father 
two weeks ago. found solace on the 
comforting re>d clay o f Roland 
Garros during a 6-0, 6-2 win over 
Annabel Ellwood.
Seles, a three-time French Open 
champion who emerged as a teen­
age superstar in Paris eight v-ears 
ago. is seeking refuge from her grief 
by pla.ving tennis.
*It was just too tough for me to 
stay home," said Seles, at her 
father's side when he died May 14 
in Sarasota. Fla., after a five-.vear 
battle with cancer. “I think it's just
being away from the house, having 
so many memories in every comer."
The sLxth-seeded Seles, whose 
career was interrupted for nearly 2 
1/2 years when she was stabbed 
during a match in 1993 in 
Germany, said all she wants to do 
now is concentrate on tennis.
“My dad would love me to play," 
she said. “I just sometimes wish 
that these things didn't happen 
right now. I wish my dad could 
have seen the end o f my career and 
a lot of other things."
The first round's biggest upset 
was pulled off by qualifier Mariano 
Zabaleta. who ousted second-seed­
ed Petr Korda in a five-set struggle 
that lasted until 9:14 p.m. on a cool 
evening.
Korda, the Australian Opien 
champion, rallied from a two-set 
deficit but tired in the final set and 
lost 6-0. 6-2. 3-6. 4-6. 6-3 to the 
213th-ranked Zabaleta. who leaped 
for joy and changed into an 
Argentine soccer jersey to celebrate 
his shocking victoiy.
•Among the women. No. 5 
Amanda Coetzer was eliminated 
Moving on the second round were 
No. 2 Lindsay Davenport. No. 4 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. No. 7 
Conchita Martinez. No. 11 Mary 
Pierce. No. 14 Sandrine Testud and 
No. 15 Dominique Van Roost.
Unseeded Serena Williams won 
in her French Open debut. 6-2. 1-6. 
6-4 over Canada's Jana Nejedly, to 
join her older sister. Venus, in the 
second round.
Men advancing included No. 4 
Patrick Rafter, who rallied from 
two sets down to win a match that 
began Monday. No. 10 Richard 
Krajicek. No. 14 Alex Corretja and
No. 16 Alberto Berasategui.
Defending champion Gustavo 
Kuerten, the eighth seed, lost just 
four games while advancing to a 
.second-round match against Safin, 
who overpowered Agassi with his 
sharp groundstrokes.
Agassi, who has won every 
Grand Slam event except the 
French Open, had never lost in the 
first round at Roland Garros. He 
was the tournament's runner-up in 
1990 and 1991.
Aga.ssi dropped to No. 141 in the 
world last year, but lost 25 pounds 
while working his way back into 
shape in minor tournaments. He 
has won two tournaments this year 
while catapulting to No. 20 in the 
rankings.
He came into the match seeking 
his 500th professional victory, but 
struggled ftnm the start. Agassi 
needed an hour to win the first set. 
then quickly dropped the next two 
sets.
Agassi rallied to capture the 
fourth set as Safin twice slammed 
his racket on the clay in frvistra- 
tion. But the 6-foot-4 Russian 
regained command in the final set 
as a light drizzle turned to rain. 
Agassi's coach. Brad Gilbert, hud­
dled under a gray slicker and 
sighed in exasperation.
Safin hits the ball extremely 
close to the net. and has the quick­
ness to cover plenty of ground on 
the soft clay.
“I never ran like I did today." 
said Safin, who was born in 
Moscow, lives in Valencia. Spain, 
and speaks English v^ nth a Spanish 
accent. "I was cramping the last 
two games. I couldn't run but I 
wanted to win."
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(/f.ll Fo.l'/ Tfítüií rUVl Fidici
The Cal Poly track and field team traveled to 
Boise, Idaho for the Big West Conference 
Championship last weekend.
Men Women
Utah State 1 st Utah State 1st
Idaho State 2nd Cal Poly 2nd
Cal Poly 3rd Univ. of Nevada 3rd
Individual Cha.mpions
Kaaron Conwright 
100 8t 2 0 0  meters
Mitch Naber 
High Jump
Men's 4x100 Relay
Tamatha Jackson 
100&  2 0 0  meters
Bianca AAoran 
Pole vault
4 X 100 Relay
New School Records
Bianca Moran Pole Vault 12-07.5
Soozie Shanley Hammer Throw 175-11
V-BALL from page  8
llawrs fhjm last wars tiam fut* 
i3(ciud about p'ttinij Ijack to u»nipftini; 
ìiUlt a sprinj: ijff-stóison (à practicui^ ’ as 
much as N( ’AA reimlatKins alknv
"I think (jur team is pn4t> hulanavi 
iuid tlien's fjiinii Uj bi- sunn* ajm|jetitifjn 
i  jr pla>ing time." said Schlitk
“1 think wx*‘ne i^n|  ^ to dr> this 
\ear" said *iji¥jmijrt‘ mkklk' bkxittT 
Kari DeSoto. AVtAt* wnrked really bard."
DaSnto said fhe thinks the team will 
be prepared e\«i without the f ’al Fhly 
ln\itational: AVe're i4ill pjin^ to thn«* 
tournaments. Its just disappijintint; we 
can\ play in our w n  gVTn," she said 
Junior (xiLside hitter Kri;4in M ìjttj 
said she thinks the Fhi v Inxitational was 
more about getting support from the* &ns 
than the team s preparation.
A think well still be fine, but it s real- 
h' gtxd ibr the armimunit>:" .<Jie said 
“T¥opk‘ seem to like to go to tournaments 
and I think more titan anvlhing itH afibet 
that - the spirit"
Schlick said he thinks the team is 
plating better right now than the>' were 
at the last game of last season.
A^hat we do on the Brjor will speak 
tjT itselir Sdibck said A\e made ffoad 
prrjgreHsion this spring and I think we re 
going to challenge some poopk>.~
Schlkk said he expects the same* kind 
of enmp^ition tins >ear in the Big West 
that Cal Fbh has had to iaoe ànce its 
mose to Dnision I f  jur >ears agti
AVe expect the* same greuping of 
teams that finished againi^ us last >ear 
wiD he* tremendoush- oomprtithT' r » a  
&0." he said Aear in and >ear out the\' 
are highh ranked nationaD>'~
.Schlick said he anticipates a similar 
ranking for the Cal Fbh' women this fiilL 
who finished finirth in the- Western 
DKisinn
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BIKE FIX
Thurs 10-2pni UU Ptaza only S5
\ w <  ‘ \; \
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings' 
New Games WeeAty. CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh 544^EM O
CASH PAID FOR USED C O S  TAPES 
& LPS CHEAP THRILLS ft 
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Higuera 
New Release CD s Only $12 96* 
Open Mon -Sal W 9pm
\ \  \ \
REWARD!
HELP SUPER (HANOVl MAN FIND 
HOUSING OR MOTORHOME SPACE 
CARETAKE RENT OR LEASEA)PT10N 
FWIEST REFERENCES 7«>-7«7-5ft47
Grad Tidiats for Aflemoon 
Ceremony Needed*" 
CaM Janell at S42-91S2
Grad Tenets Needed 
A^emoor» ceremony 
CaA Stiannor at 773-9799
S i  n \  1« 1
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pmoeton Review lOOSl 995-0176
anew 4cra.com 
Sta^ Your Career 
Free For Studeets
Typing seivioas • dhecA out ad at 
wwrw ftt net -yramirez or 7B3-OA26
T i t  W  I I
EUROPE-SUMMER 96 
($239) (aach way plus taies) 
Meiico/Caribb - $209-$249 R/T 
HAWAH- $119 oNv 
CAl L 800-634-9192 
http i/Aaww airfecti.org
•••CAUTION!!'
MaAe No investments or Provide 
No Baniung or O e d t miormabon 
Wthoul investigatng Advemsements 
in the Opportun4«s Section
Earn Summer
Cash* HomemaAcrs rioooed in 
ths area To $500 wee*i possible 
wnfe FuiureQuest Bo* Iii3 -m  
Del Mar CA 92014
SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches 
CadAacs Ohevys BMW's C<yvenc5 
Also Jeeps 4WO s Your Area 
Toi Free 1-800 218-9000 Eirt A 2386 
lor ojnem listings
WWW 4crs com 
G ET A CAREER 
WIN A FREE COMPUTER
A U ’I < i l  M l \  I
ARCH. GRADS.
TemAc opponunties m Oarvde 
lE 0* S FJ arch fr-r Creative des>gr 
Some AUTOCAD Prefer 
Posdrve enwon 510-820-5656
Korsa 's is «ootong tor 
emergetc peopte tor pari-eme 
p>a4on «n fast-paced fun fOb 
Apply eHehm
MEDIA ASST.
Need Hetp w*th oompuier input and 
Need an ENERGETIC SELF 
STARTER* GREAT PAY PT MRS 
c a l l  534-0222
« »*» \ IL \  I
Camp Counselors and Iristmclors 
Summer Day Camp n Contra Costa 
County area «  looiang for 
energetic respons4)te nckviduais 
lo worA from June 1S-August 28 
Counselors Weguards swwn 
vistruclor. archery nstructcr. 
horsebacA ntfeng mstruclor ft 
wranglers please apply Phone 
510-937-6500 Fai 510 837^544 
WWW adveamp com
NEED HELP
FINDING A JOB IN THE BAY AREA?
Treei Assooaies speoakzes «i 
plaoing ooAege graduates 
m o some of the honest fobs 
lo ht the Bay Area’
Do you have an oteresi «i 
manrebng fnance high-tech 
sales or advertising'’
Ca* lodav to leam more' 
Permanent ft Temp Positions 
San Franosoc to San Jose 
(650« 812-■’666
Part-time Reoephonist 
One mie frem Cad Po»y 
Afternoons SlOhr Summer On*>' 
Prefesscriaii Dress - Starts 
June 15th Cai 542 9925
RESIDENT MGR
POSi'ROHS AVAILABLE 6 '5  
APPUCANTS SHOULD BE M*njRE 
RESPONSISUE AND ABlE TO WORh 
w ith  a p r o f e s s io n a l  MGT ^E AV 
SECURITY TEf*ANT ASSISTANCE 
MAINT s a la r y  * RENT DISCOUNT 
P U  APPS «  200 N SANTA ROSA SLO
SMI looioing lor that perteci! 
outsOe tob «I the beaUtAu' 
SrerrasT Jamesen Ranch Camp 
seeAs counselors who can be 
posAve role models and leach 
pregrams lAe waftertrert horses 
iheaSer. crafts e4c at pnvase. 
sed-«i#oent ohUdren's camp 
Rrn bd plus $2203'summer Ca# 
800-696-8062 tor an appAcation 
email theyamesonsfl 
^mesonranchcamp oom or vis* us 
at WWW .tamesorranchcamp oom
-,M I* l.i »'I M l \  I
SUMMER JOBS
FINE SEQUOIA HIGH SIERRA 
FAMILY RESORT AT 7500 
SEEKS LIVE-IN COUNSELORS 
(20 UP) TO  TEACH 
Adult crafts ft Jewelry (1)
* Guitar-Campfire Songleader (1) 
Naturaltst Position to lead hikas (1)
* Spsoal Events Director (1) 
Swimming > Lifeguard (1) 
Trampoline Instructor (1)
MO-SUMMER OPCNINGS- 
Arts ft Crafts. Tennis. Waterskiing. 
Front Desk. Pre-School (2) 
800-227-9966
Dales June 16-Scpt 10.1996
SUMMER JOBS
GOLD ARROW CAAIP »S 
NS-R UC’ ORS ANC eO rS CA8N 
COLNSEuORS WiTçwynçwS ON CAINhjS 
tRr VAY 29 CAJU «K > -«4  226*
*OR NFO AND TO SOhCOUlE AS 
N TEO vew  0 «  COME TO A 
20 MN M K) SESSON A- CAREER 
SERVICES ROOV 22* ON MAV 2« '2 0 «  
1 *>V GAWP OATES AWE 21 AuAiPST 22
SUMMER WORK M  ALASKA
Ocean Beauty Seafoods needs 
hare-wortwng dependatre people ky 
on-shore wor% <n seaAcxx: ciarr <n 
Pe*ersbung Seasor runa *rem appro* 
62210 97
Ean'SEOOhr and S9 00 Osemme 
pitis ervd of year borus 4 you compre*« 
ihe saimor seasor n nacre sled wrwe 
to Ocean Beauty Seaioods 
PO Bo* 70739 Seame WA 96107 
Ann Judy Thornpson or 
Ca# 907-772-4242
TUTORS Summer Jobs as-alaCre 
m Pale AAc area and id 
Irave' Work w4fi children and 
adults $l0to$i3N our Tramnig 
prevded f a x  resume to 
Ln damood-Be# 805-541-6TSE
U «  K »M M  \ 1 I S
RM AVAIL IN AG
AVL 620 NONSMK NO PET 300* DEP 
92 2 ^9 1  *3077 DAY 489-6053 EVE
1 \ • • Il H|\»
2 Roommates needed tor 3 roorr 
cxxido $325 to share. $375 own 
room Stating 6 1 98 Cai 
Oanca or Gery 549-8726
4 Bedreom H o u ^ - Nea' Po»y 
1 year lease SiTOOmo 543-8370
S500 ALL SUMMER
u t il  INC FURNISHED BATh f iq O».» 
WALKING d is t a n c e  TQ  PQLY 
c a l l  to m m y  a t  542-9364
APTS 2 bedm* fum Pon 
S68Gmo Icr 12-mo tease a towe 
sn^nme- -ate S'40m c tor lO-mc 
rease 543-85’ ” a*«" 5 o»r
Ceda' Cree*> Condos i y  ease 
$1150 me 543^370
SLO STUDIO 1382 " a p t  s T NEAR 
POl Y $425 m o  -425 s e c  DEF 
w a t e r  TRASH PO N O P E ’ S^ 
PlEASe CALL 466 2630 EVES
SUMMEO SUBLET N SLO 
2 ROOMS 8 $350 MASTER 0 S50C 
LAUNORy  c a r p o r t  AVA'c JUN AUG 
■'84-0822
Time IS Runnng Out StudNo 4 
2tr smil avattabe tor 96-99 
academe year poo* bbq s a Nness 
oemer carventenoe store 
TV lounge compiAer study center 
partong avasabre 
Cal Now 783-2500
I I« A '1 •-< rlM S  M-.r
Buyng a house or oondo’
For a free kM o* a# ihe bew pnoed 
houses ft condos m SLO 
Ca# Neteon Rea' Essaie 546199C
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g p o r t g
^  BAR ^
Sl»()KIS I r iv ia
today i Ouoftion:
Name ihe learn who jvU wan the 
NCAA meat lennii chompiomhip 
for Ihe 1998 taoton.
txdtmrt your answer to 
•rkaney ^ pofyrna/i catpoiy e<tu 
Please tnciuae your answer and 
yrujr nsrr\s as you WOtAd like >1 fc 
apoear in me paper
P o i  I R k s l ' i r s
We asked ycxj what is 
your favorite Cal Poly 
teom to watch?
And here is how 1107 
people cost their votes.
Men's soccer 34 5'i
Fooibdl 31.7^
Volleyboll 27.6^
Men's boskelball 4 6^
Women's soccer 1.6%
B R IE F S
Eii;hl sch(X)ls 
announce plans to 
lea\e the \\A(i
kene L Upn
kr'OKW- : N k
¡>hN'\*KR — T%; ruiiwn'»
omU^XisU rrmU-n-na: u* >jn 
the v<Ter *4 *pbtune in half 
r'lttne the kwf oi tmdtUonal 
n'Uie UTn-el a»<tA and 
ir.j'uffk'K'tU prAenue gnmth, eii^t 
'4  the 16 W'r-item Athletic 
rVmference inchriol« announced 
plan«! TueMta% to form their o«rn 
tt^ -agae
Air Force. Bneham YouniL 
r 4orartki Stale. LT^IA. N W  
Mroacoi San Iheyeo State. Ltah 
and \%yomtni; <^id the> mil hie 
thew intc-titaon» to lea^e the WA( 
i«4orr- Si-pt 1 »  nwfuiml In 
In ia« •> Ther aim » i l l  ask 
ihe NT’AA U nHaijiijun- the nn* 
uimamtul orirtlt'Tv-noe umm-diau- 
\
ixit a group of «icht 
TfotituUocu- tf’j..it are aonunitt«-d to 
makini? a ne« <r<nii'n'rja »ork .' 
said (V4orado StaU pnr^kaient .-\J 
\a»f^ »h o  w ainr; dhiairman of th«- 
A^* htard oi dmetor»
J, oar Umi' 
ir 'vr/«v-r>.aA«jr. tr>me to rtsspr/nd 
Uf fte- l> thm- a »a y  to
ih »  16-tf-am orjciieTr-nor- 
r <iunclu*<aon m aiii that 
» a »  tf*a* ihrr» was nrA.’ Yau-s 
•wad
Loss equals 
team victory 
for ‘Runners
ly Kinkcfty Km«y 
Oo  ^Sporh {drtor
Th<* San .lo««? i ’lanh di-h-aU-iJ 
the Central Coa“t K<«adrunn<'n!, 
but thi-y n«-«-ded ever> M-cond on 
the clock to do it.
The K/iadninner“ fell 2-0. jfiv- 
ini: up a t'oal with le»,, than <t 
minute to yn in each half
“We fiirond if we lould mark 
’ hem op It would take awa> 
ipUon.».” -aid Koadrunner» h«-ad 
<o.nft l-«rr\ Smvth *The ioni'er 
we <ould “tax in th<- irame the liet- 
ter  chan<(- we would have So 
what do we do 14 minute» and .î9 
»«tond» and bingo we give up a 
goal ■
At the final Mtrmd of thr* fir»t 
half, the Claj»h\ Wade Harretl pul 
a Hhot jUAt w ide of the goal He got 
a Mtond chance Barrett UKik the 
hall down and went around 
Koadrunn«-r defender Mike 
Rrmiinder fioalk«t-yji'r Alan B<-ilke 
chargrti out. hut Bam'tt managed 
to »4-nd the l«all rolling into the 
b'ft hand com«*r of lh<* goal
Then in the iMtond half it wa» 
deja vu !>!••» than a »econd to go 
a fr»-«- kick for ih«- C|a»h plarvtl 
ih« hall ti' th«- far li-ft of th«- goal 
B«-ilk«- »h« h;ill i«ut, E»ut
th« CIa»h'- ->»<ar Draguicev u b 
w.«- th«-n- U» punh It hitk into the 
g‘Wl
,\lor»- «-xriting lhari the ganw- 
iiM-jf wer«- th« pla>*-r» on th<- 
fi«-ld
\Kith a drum Uating in th< 
»land», two form«-r .Mu»tang» and 
Ko;idrunner> .|er»-m> ih-lman and 
t ia\ Hart> donn«<d C|a>h uni 
form»
"It wa* exating to walk rm th«* 
fi«-ld I'm IcKfkin arrmnd and I fwt- 
al) th«- p«-«>ple that I knrrw in th«- 
't.tfid» ~ < K-tm.rn *aid
'Till- wa» th«- fir*t ganw- «-ith« r
if*
Iff
-
■S,r
Ä
W
4
.ii • Tv »  . I
>»** pAo» br Orsril
TRe OosH's Broeden Ckxitier sweeps in lo take »Ke boll owoy from fhe PooOr jnrxer's Abd Gu'berrez
««f th«-m ha* -«-«'n iim* ««n th« fK*ld 
in a i'la »h  unibirm .-\nd for rwiw 
the two will return lo the 
Calif««mia .latruar*
Smvth h«»p«-* ihi* garm- will he- 
th« turning p««int in th«
Ki«adrunri«-r» »c-ajMMi H<- .idd«-<J
that if th<- K««a«lrunn«*r» h«-a«l out 
and plav th«- r»'»t <»f tlw- *«-a*on tin- 
way lhi*> plav«-d the CIa*h th.it 
th«-> will h<- right fiack «»n l/»p «»f 
l••agu«' pla>
*W« did -' m«- ihir..:» that 
mayfie thev -wi-n- a fit if«- -urf»n*«-<J
b>.* Smvth »aid "Tin-.v mm-r ha«i 
a chance to g«-t a r«-al quK k attar x 
rm u* and w«- *low<*d it rlown ” 
Th«* Kr»adrunn«-r* al*o »«•»•im-cl 
to atta«ck more, tallying up 17 
foul* to th«* C 'a*h » niw-
/
Volleyball practices 
for winning season
/ -
tlia** Or tfcxm
fV*ir(rk«wTi a k Il* unti
thi ('s4 h4v vrArytxi unm <4.arV it* 
■auftn
TVa Mul4.'r«^ «firn thr« «m-rci 
'»■yx 2 atems-i U» l'n»v»-r««> «f S ir  
Franarmi -Ä Sur. Framnu
Arri a»av m> wtvn thr- .Mu*Cang* 
ni. -ferri rxre* «f thirr ■•Hmn Thr-*. will 
rrc 4ry>r/nlrithirr frrrr-orjrt unbl- xt 
2
Thr* -«irrn. tf» » «r rm » •»*►'.♦«»1 
tram wfl fe pkiving m tir rrn6rr* 'é tl# 
Krr < rmirT »r*«rì»l «rf Mtix (  isn.
Thr- tary»*** j*»#AfrT. e tha* U# Krr 
CrTttrr ► rrC \xv »rrtjgh to fref ’ir  
Cai R ii bwflUKrriaf a rrriiT«r«-»rS< 
V«»T*.*rrrt «fw li gr.»*- \ia V-ï«n -#*>»r 
ai »srv | n — « » - « n  m n È iìi- jfe .
ISc'kJHi 'à rm -trrtrr. *r M «r 
t iiyrii. lì» .*lia'■AfJi vm> hæ rr*a*»«! lU 
fjrrt>»f» and gwrr«- v. V» Krv < «tiu-t 
Bue d » Krr I trarr mnyrv m't larìr 
•rwaaf V m raijrrlW  tir»* p r » -  :€ 
■t»r .e d» Ur.t^djfrsm 'ir»
V*4rTi;*-'»ril w«»iÉd ti»!» ¡Ardiri d» 
w>r:»r. de»» 'à Sur adrÌAsrux nreii
m nss .-«ffnret rwr» / thirr traj|i«>t 
rrrryrtJtrrv n  thi Btg W«»** rrrérrrw t
Ikrri - tta i. .Sr**« >iì2mk rm i tir- 
tram » ''fXjmHUr rru ltle n ì,e *n .i»t- 
ng Ile« *iw'. Sa« Vi pin i r  a grrri 
a» » r i
AW thmk thr faM» ;5«i«r tr> te- a ir  «f 
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